


PIERROT LUNAIRE opus 21 KAMMERSYMPHONIE opus 9 
Three times seven poems Chamber version by Anton Webernscnoenoera from Albert Giraud's Pierrot lunaire Performed without conductor 

The Fires of London 
The Fires of london have a deep involvement with Schoenberg's"Pierrot lunaire" the 
group was originally called "The Pierrot Players" --- and from their formation in 1967, their 
now celebrated version of "Pierro!;' staged according to Schoenberg's directions, has 
played an important part in the formation of the Fires' international reputation_ Their 
individual virtuosity and their teamwork have earned them such description as "the most 
vital force in British music today", "the incomparable instrumentalists of The Fires of 
London", and "one of the most homogeneous chamber ensembles in the world today" 
and this reputation not only follows on from their appearances throughout Britain and 
Eastern and Western Europe in concert.. on radio, television, disc and film, and at the 
major international festivals but also precedes them to future destinations as far-flung 
as Australia, New Zealand, America and the Far East 
The group's concern with the music theatre works of Schoenberg, of their director, Peter 
Maxwell Davies, and of other young composers is balanced by their exhilarating perform
ances of medieval and renaissance music, and their lucid accounts of all manner of 
contemporary chamber music_ 
When they first performed the Schoenberg/Webern Kammersymphonie in London's 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, the critics referred to the Fires' "Really marvellous performance", 
which forms a fitting companion to their"Pierroi'in this recorded tribute to Schoenberg 
on the eve of the centenary of his birth, 

"Pierrot Lunainf was composed to a set of 
vivid and violent poems in which the trad
itional 'commedia' figure, Pierrot, moves 
through a moonlit landscape in which 
he encounters a sequence of dream-like 
projections from his own fevered, moon
struck fantasy. 
The work can really be described as a most 
intense expression of a nightmare world, 
which, however, is often relieved by shafts 
of grotesque humour, both in the text and 
in the music~Pierrot Lunaireuwas composed 
in 1912, that is, long before Schoenberg 
composed any twelve note serial music. 
But the work is atonal - that is, the music is 
not in 'keys' as such. However, constant 
reference is made to various keys, albeit 
fleetingly, and the musical gestures 
phrases, rhythmic structure - suggest tonal 
music, so that one has the impression that 
tonal music has been distorted, as if recoll
ected in a half-conscious hallucinatory 
state. 
This work has only recently been widely 
recognised as one of the mClst important 
foundations of 20th century musical 
experience. 
P.M.D. 

The original version for fifteen solo instru

ments (ten winds and five strings) was 

written in 1906. Webern made this arrange

ment some years later, for the instruments 

Schoenberg had used in "Pierrot Lunaire" 

(flute, clarinet, violin, cello, piano). It was 

originally designed for Schoenberg's own 

ensemble to play. 

The symphony is cast in one gigantic 

movement, whose five main sections, how

ever, relate to the four movements of a 

classical symphony, thus: Exposition 

Scherzo Development - Adagio Re

capitulation/Finale. (The development is 

of the original Allegro and the scherzo, and 

the final recapitulation is of all the previous 

material. often presented in contrapuntal 

simultaneity,) 

Webern's arrangement follows the original 

exactly, as regards its musical syntax, but 

the presence of the piano has led him to 

recast the instrumental distribution com-


The effect is to emphasise the 
claSSical and chamber-musical qualities of 
Schoenberg's work, 
Duncan Druce 
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Moondrunk Night Crosses WAIT I by Stephen Pruslin 

At night the moon drenches thirsting eyes Veq;es are holy crosses he decides thatHuge, black, sinister wings 
and a flood wells up on their still horizon. eclipsed the light of the sun. where beakblinded bards bleed si lenlly to death. it"must Producer Angus McK"enzlc 
Tremulous sighs travel up through the swelt The horizon, Swords caroused tn carrion, be some 

Recording engineer: Tony Faulkner 

Waves of wine for thirsting eyes gush forth like a secret book of sorcery, stays careened in scarlet pools of blood. plast"" 


Recording date July. 1973 
from the moon at SHUT, crosses of birdstruck bards-are verses, he wipes and 

Recording location Wigmore HoI!From tne depths of ancient chasms <s and limbs of deathly white he wipes, but 

grows drunk of the holy draught. the crowds in terror 
The poet, deep in 

comes a mind-destroying mist_ the speck 

H is head turns heavenwards in E , black sinister wings eclipsed the light of the sun. with regal calm won't come John Garner 

and, reeling, he slops and slurps the royal red sun out"
invisibly the vultures spread 

that slakes his thirsting eyes. their sinister black pintons sinks slowly 
as they gather to eclipse the hearts of men. out of And 

Columbine sight. so,
Plea to Pierrot

Moonlight's pale blossoms, Verses ..• are hofy crosses. real 
Pierrot I with 
my laughter~magic white roses bloom on July nights. 

Will I find one 7 Homesick rage,
I've lost It. he continues 
And with it-To solace my sorrow Tenderly plaintive, 

to rub and a crystalline stghing reverberates downI search the dark shores for moonlight's pale blossoms, 
from the old comedy. to rub 

I would cease longing 
magic white roses. 

until morning 
at the mast has turned black for me now. 

How fashionably introspective Pierrot .flas become! 
a white speck of moon. 

on your brown' hair. 
Tenderly plaintive, if I could gently scatter their petals 
there sounds through his senses a crystalline slghing 

I've lost from old Italy. Serenademy laughter. Now Pierrot abandons the tragical mask I The Dandy o GIVE IT BACKI Pierrot strokes his viol with gigantic bow. 
Through layers of moonlight,

A dazzling moonclap reveals snowman of song, Like a stork on one leg,
his longing dissolves 

on the vanity·altar of Berg surgeon of souls. He produces a pitifully plucked
in a sweetly reverberant crystalline sigh. 

son of the moon. Cassander awakens, and. seizing the bow, 
reveals flagons of crystaL prettyplease 18 an end to the scratching and scraping 
Pierrot sits with waxen face and muses: Pierrot- midnight's renowned virtuoso. 

Liquified laughter bubbles 

Vileness 
How shall I look today? my laughter. the skull of Cassander. whose screams rend the air, Pierrot, always anxious to avoid a row, 
He dismisses the reds and exotic gently coaxes collars Cassander Plunder
and makes his face up in the loft a drill. and lures from his larnyx a limpid legato. 

Regal red rubies are symbols of might He fills WITH A FANTASTICAL """III".A that slumber in underground haunts of the dead. with his genuine Turkish tobacco Homeward
The Laundrymaid the skull of Cassander. whose screams rend the air.Pierrot and his henchmen descend in the night 

Steering his boat with a moonbeam~to plunder the rubies of luminQus red. By night, a wan laundrymaid whitens her wash. Then, adding a cherrywood stem to the bowl, Pierrot breezes on briskly southward. Their limbs turn to chalk!Her silver arms stretch to the stream. he puffs his tobacco from Cassand",'s The west wind blows a barcarolle to waft him on his way,They freeze to the bone I Winds slice the light that illumines the dreams skUll, water-lily and moonbeam. There in the cold subterraneanof the nocturnal maid frat hastens homeward to Bergamo.phosphorescent red eyes stare from of stone. as she whitens her wash. Parody Soon dawn will stand at the green east horizon 
And the ghostgirl leans down from the branChes Red Mass and moonbeams wiu melt into day. Needlepoints twinkle in to spread her silver wash onto the weir. By glitter of gold, silver-grey hair on the A laundrymaid - - - at night. Fragrance of the Pastby flicker of fire, head of the 

who nears the altar with hideous host 7 o winds of a time that never was, muttering matron whoA Chopin Waltz PIERROTI bewitch me now again.waits in her
Like a pale drop of blood on an invalid's lips, His once holy hands now rend the red robes Revellers wait, red dress alone over 
there lurks in these verses a venomous kiss. While the hideous host throbs and glitters with gilt. and a wish again reveals there and who
Chords of desire colour doubt's icy dream With a sign of the cross, what I thought lost.loves poor PierrQt to
like the pale drop of blood on an invalid's lips. o winds of a time that never was, he feeds starving souls 
Heated and on the hideous heart in his hands. a bewitch me now at last. 
sweetly lug Vanquished fears are vanishing 
darkly melancholic 

whisper I the 
as sunstruck Pierrot walks into a world that has become 

You pause on the brink of a poisonous scream the gently, the naughty the world that never was. 
like a pale drop of blood on an invalid's lips. 

Gallows Song wind giggles 

wasted moon mim ics her 
whore with her needles so Madonna crooked neck will bright. 

Rise. Mother Sorrow; on this altar of verse. be his last love the 
A spiteful sword has spilled the blood wasted whore and her crook~ 
that warmed your withered breasts. A Speck of the Moon 

ed neck stick in his brain like 
Your ever~fresh wounds gape like aU~seeing eyes With a white speck of moona nail thin as a pine tree with 
as you rise. Mother Sorrow, on· this altar of verse. on the back of a little pigtail .t her neck well 
Your wasted hands display a corpse to chasten all mankind, his jacket. and truly wilt the wasted whore embrace 
but we gander and gape out of unseeing eyes Pierrot leaves his homethe mewling miserable wretch by his throatl 
as You rise, Mother Sorrow, on this altar of verse. to ..ek fortune 

Decapitation and fame. 
Moon is ill A glittering sword on a pillow of black. o invalid moon on the rim of the sky! the moon rends through agonized night. Something attreCI$ 

Your feverish look stirs a strange melody. Pierrot lurches forward tn fear him and. 
Lonely and lovelorn. at last you will die, at the sight of the glittering sword craning his neck, 
my feverish moon on the rim of the sky, on its pillow of black, he sees a white moon~ 
When you smile On the lovers-who meet in the night His knees turn to water, speck
can they know that your light stems from torture and pain, he faints at the thought that his punishment m'ght be attached
my feverish¥ deathly-stck moon? a glittering sword slashing down on hl' auUt-ridden neck. to hi. iacket. 
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